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Content
Ø CoU and the rationale
Ø Recent deliverables from the EBF Biomarker Teams
Ø Takeaways from recent BM CoU Roadshows
Ø CoU is needed for more than just BM assays

– ADA
– qPCR

Ø Today‘s presentations
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Optimal BM Strategies are key to successful Drug Development:
Our opportunity to impact success of molecule teams

Ø The biomarker strategy is as important as 
the drug development strategy
– Given attrition rates
– Given need for quantitative predictions, 

translatability of preclinical and clinical data, 
and holistic data interpretation

First:
• Need to ask the right questions.
• Need to know the biology.
• Need to understand the impact of molecule design.
Then:
• Need to know how each biomarker can be 

measured appropriately.

Optimised Drug Development



Biomarker Assay CoU: The Game-Changer for Many

Ø Understand what it is
Ø Understand why it is critical
Ø Understand how to 

implement it, considering 
the many challenges:
– Scientific
– Analytical
– Strategic: 

o communication, stakeholder 
management, operational



We know the 
history:
Over a 
decade of 
debate, 
discussion, 
and scientific 
rationale 
through case 
studies:
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EBF recommendation paper (2012) – 4 pillars

Molecule Team DecisionsPhase of Molecule Guidances?Biology

Decision Tree



Understand 
biology of BM

Translate BM 
biology and science 

into Bioanalysis

Agree on final 
assay 

requirements

Qualify 
assumptions

Fail

Success

Set up the assay

Analyze samples

?

Overlay BM assay 
performance on BM 

request

BM assay 
performance and 
BM request fits

No Close 
fit Agree on 

final assay 
requirements

Existing BM 
platform

Yes

New
BM

Lack of Communication –
Can lead to downfall of any success story

Critical Communication points



The 5th pillar - COMMUNICATION:

Ø To understand the biology, effect of the therapeutic on the biomarker
Ø To understand what the data will be used for

– Scientific decisions taken
– Safety decisions taken
– Other?

Ø To share what is possible and what is not realistic from a Bioanalytical perspective 

Ø To ensure optimal drug development for patients…



Bioanalysis (2020) 12(20), 1427–1437 



EBF Recommendations on BM Assay Characterisation
(1) CoU must first be defined and agreed upon by all stakeholders:

– EBF recommends this to fully understand what question(s) the biomarker data 
will address.

– Every assay begins with a question: Why?
o What is the scientific rationale to measure this, i.e. The purpose??
o Followed by: Full, documented definition of the purpose (context of use) of the biomarker in 

question

(2) CoU can then serve to identify: How? 
1) Type of assay required (e.g. free or total, in-house assay, commercial kit, single analyte, multiplex, 

research use, diagnostic)
2) Format of the assay and critical reagents
3) Technology choice, with pros and cons
4) Appropriate biomarker samples



EBF Biomarker Teams 2021-2022 (Parts I & II)
Overarching Question:
Ø What is slowing the implementation of CoU for Biomarkers?

– Issues with understanding/alignment within BA space of what CoU is
– Issues with how to get the CoU information right
– Issues with how CoU directly affects what is done in the lab
– Issues with stakeholder management.

Ø We need to keep the momentum going for clarity and alignment across 
industry.

Ø Beginning of several missions…



BM Team Part I: CoU Statement for BM Assays

Ø A few sentences, detailed enough to define the 
purpose of the assay for each analyte

Eg. the biology, pharmacological effect, what the data will be used for, eg. scientific or 
safety decisions taken, and to understand the biological, the analytical variability, etc.

Ø Understood and agreed upon by all stakeholders
Ø Documented in method summaries, validation plans, 

validation reports

Ø Then consider what is possible from a BA 
perspective: 

This leads to the appropriate assay, characterisation, and acceptance criteria. 

IMPACT: ensure the appropriate interpretation of data 
for the best drug development strategy, ultimately to 
serve patients.



Implementing CoU: What WORKS

Clear, 
documented 
BM strategy 

and 
integrated 

BM 
approach.

Clearly 
defined, 

centralised BM 
group that 
covers BM 

assay, 
operational, 

and BM 
strategy 

expertise.

Ideally, 
operational 

separation of 
decision-

making and 
processes of 
BM assays 

from PK/ADA.

Close 
collaboration 
between BA 

and BM leads, 
if separate 

functions, and 
with 

stakeholders

Implementation 
and 

documentation 
of Purpose 

(CoU) for each 
set of BM data

High-
functioning 
matrix work 
environment 

with clear 
R&Rs and 

close 
collaborations.

(Biomarker Team Part I, 2021)



CoU: From a CRO Perspective, how it could work

1. Request a proposal/service estimate

2. Request to fill in CRO’s BM questionnaire

3. Selection of possible method (already clear or discussed)

4. Proposal of fit-for purpose validation parameters

5. Agreement on fit-for purpose validation parameters

6. Prep of proposal/service estimate for the client

Need to insist on a documented, scientifically sound CoU statement for each analyte. 
Then the assay chosen can be validated for its purpose. Only when the CoU is clear can the data be fit-for-purpose.

(Biomarker Team Part I, 2021)



2021: Biomarker Team Part I



2022 BM Team Part II:
CoU Focus Workshop: Case Studies
Ø Cross-industry workshop in September 2022
Ø Pharma, biotech, and CROs, plus stakeholders included
Ø 14 Case Studies showing the implementation of CoU on Biomarkers

– CROs, Biotech, Pharma; BA community, BA stakeholers
– Technology agnostic

Ø Take-Home Messages:
– All BM assay should have: The What, The Why

o And then The How
– Acceptance criteria: depends on CoU! Choose appropriately
– Stakeholder management key, need to understand BM biology
– Push back if no CoU, or ask clarifying questions
– CROs – more challenging – often no formal process for CoU 
– CROs: require culture change, tend towards templates and SOPs
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Where we are now: EBF Biomarker Team Next Steps

Ø Continuing the momentum
– Cyberevent „Roadshows“ (BM Team Part III)
– Brussels, Basel this last October 2023
– Next Year: UK, Denmark/Sweden-region, more places to come...
– Focus on: the empowerment of CROs, the benefit of a CRO 

saying „No“
– Focus on case studies, and the „what ifs“, suggestions for 

hypothetical situations
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CoU Roadshows: Basel and Brussels takeaways
Ø BA scientist not ultimately reponsible, should receive the CoU by default 

from crossfunctional team leadership:
– Clinicians, Medical Affairs, Team Leads, BM Leads, all should DRIVE getting the CoU 

statement to the BA scientist
– Recommendation: BM or Project lead needs to ultimately provide CoU by default. 
– Need to include a BA expert in the analysis of published data, eg. not just clinician.

o Do you know how the BM assay described was characterised?
– Worth discussing with team any changes with variabiltiy due to eg. increase in patient 

populations – variability, expected changes are so critical to know.
Ø WE (EBF) need to publish our case studies, with „What ifs“, and CoU statement 

and implementation examples.
Ø Stakeholders: will the clinical scientists now drive this? 

– How do we get away from BA scientists asking for it (as in our recent bandaid 
efforts), and being provided from their team leads with the CoU as a 
requirement for BM analytes?
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From COU to Assay requirements: UCB
Assay specification document, modified from Hickford (UCB) 2023 paper:

Based on figure from Hickford et al. 2023

• Define BM 
Strategy, with 

prioritised BMs
• Provide BM 

CoU for each 
BM to BA lead 

(iterative and bi-
directional 

communication/
discussion).

Team Lead



Rationale for Documenting CoU for BM Assays

The purpose of the 
assay may change from 

one study to the next

The types of decisions 
being made based on the 

results may vary and 
should be communicated 

each time

Without an agreed CoU
there is a risk of 

implementing the wrong 
assay, with inappropriate 

characterizations and 
therefore validation…

…Leading to 
incorrect data and 

decisions, 
negatively 

impacting patients

Institutional knowledge may change: 
people leaving, new team members...

Bottom Line: Bioanalytical 
scientist takes ownership 
of ensuring Assay CoU:

• Align with team 
stakeholders

• Update CoU over 
time per analyte.



Rationale for Documenting CoU for BM Assays

The purpose of the 
assay may change from 

one study to the next

The types of decisions 
being made based on the 

results may vary and 
should be communicated 

each time

Without an agreed CoU
there is a risk of 

implementing the wrong 
assay, with inappropriate 

characterizations and 
therefore validation…

…Leading to 
incorrect data and 

decisions, 
negatively 

impacting patients

Institutional knowledge may 
change: people leaving, new team 
members...

Bottom Line: (BM) Team Lead 
ensures delivery of CoU Statement to 
BA scientist per study per analyte:

• Aligned with team stakeholders 
including BA scientist

• Update CoU over time per analyte.



Additional takeaways

Ø CoU statement examples needed for community
Ø More roadshows, more interactions with stakeholders, beyond the 

multipliers that are present so far.
Ø Who leads the CoU, who ensures it discussion? Team Lead!
Ø Need more „What if“ examples
Ø CoU statements should be essential part of every early BM Strategy
Ø Define BM Strategies (not all companies do this)
Ø Publish CoU Case Studies, including „what ifs“
Ø Publish CoU statements
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EBF Biomarker Team Next Steps

Ø Continuing the momentum
– Cyberevent „Roadshows“ (BM Team Part III)
– Brussels, Basel in October 2023
– Next Year: UK, Denmark/Sweden-region, more places to come...
– Focus on: the empowerment of CROs, the benefit of a CRO saying „No“
– Focus on case studies, and the „what ifs“, suggestions for hypothetical 

situations

– BM CoU Statement Team (BM Team Part IV)
– Approaches for implementation and examples of CoU statement(s) that 

can be used by our community
– Discussion this afternoon, Pitlane 4 (1620-1800)
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Challenging the Current Paradigm for ADA Testing

21-22 September 2023 – Malaga, Spain

EBF Discussions on Immunogenicity focus on CoU



Topics Presented and Discussed at FW
Ø Challenging the tiered paradigm
Ø S:N as an alternative for titer
Ø Characterization (e.g. multi-domain, nAb etc.)
Ø Regarding singlicate analysis – we perform one sample 

preparation – are we just testing pipetting?
Ø Drug tolerance
Ø Measurement of placebo samples in clinical testing
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All immunogenicity assays need a context of use as well
Ø Purpose of the assay and the decisions being made with the data

– CoU requires stakeholder management
– CoU statement impacted by stage of development (nonclinical, clinical, Ph1 versus Ph3)
– CoU affects which tier of immunogenicity assessment is utilized (which assay(s) are appropriate)
– CoU requires understanding the ability and limitation of the assay(s)

Ø Even if an assay follows current regulatory guidance, the science may be flawed, and this will not 
guarantee a successful submission
– Particularly considering new modalities

Ø Key Questions apply to all Immunogenicity Assays:
– What is the scientific rationale behind the analysis?
– How data will be used?
– Will anything change based on data?
– Every assay must have a CoU
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EBF Discussions on qPCR focus on CoU as well
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• There are many different CoU for the various qPCR applications;
• Each COU has its own performance requirements for the qPCR method;
• There is a desire for the harmonisation of bioanalytical qPCR approaches;
• Most importantly: existing regulatory BMV guidance/guidelines written for PK assays using

chromatographic and ligand binding assay technologies are generally not suitable for PCR technologies.



For All Assays: 
We should expect cross-Industry Implementation of CoU

Biostats

CoU
Bioanalysis: 

Champions & 
SponsorsClinical 

Pharmacology

Safety
CRO

(CoU 
Multipliers)

Research 
Leads

Biomarker 
Leads

Program 
Leads

Modelers

Medical
Labs

Reagent 
and kit 

vendors

Ø Do not omit CoU for Assays 
– None/wrong CoU: inappropriate acceptance 

criteria, poor use of resources and time, wrong 
decisions, failed drug development.

– CoU must be re-evaluated as the „purpose“ 
changes, will dictate assay characterization and 
much later validation and acceptance criteria.

– Decisions need to be driven by the science.

• Do not default to the misapplication of any 
existing guidance

• Encourage the crucial conversations 
needed for defining the CoU, the “purpose” 
in fit-for-purpose.

Stakeholder Management



Later today:
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Today‘s Pitlane: Actual CoU Statements

Ø Uli Kunz (Boehringer Ingelheim): CS1
Ø Richard Hughes (Resolian): CS2
Ø Prat Gulati (Roche): CS3
Ø Danny Thwaite (LabCorp): CS4

Ø Frazer Lambert (CRL): note-taker
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Contact Information

Questions: info@e-b-f.eu

European Bioanalysis Forum vzw 
www.e-b-f.eu
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http://www.e-b-f.eu/

